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IT WAS AN HONOUR TO
AWARD 30 Commando IX
Group Royal Marines the
Freedom of our Town.
Acknowledging the
relationship between the
Town and this very special
armed forces unit, my
heartfelt thanks go to the
people of Littlehampton who
turned out for the Ceremony
at Caffyns Field, and also
for lining the streets for the

march-past. Special thanks also to Bill Thomas and
Harry Kelly from the original Unit and who we were
especially delighted to welcome. The Nautical Training
Corps and Littlehampton Sea Cadet bands did a
brilliant job entertaining the public before the event as

well as stewarding the parade. I’m sure
you will enjoy the photographs of the
event in this issue of Progress.

The celebrations continued when the Town
Council’s annual Sports Awards were
made. Covering lots of different sports, it
was a pleasure to pay tribute to these
splendid sportsmen and women.

Once again our Bonfire attracted
numerous visitors to the Town. Do please
join in further town centre-based fun at our
seasonal lights switch on event on Friday
29 November, and also the Carnival
Family Day in December – see the
Events section of this issue for full details.

As the colder winter months are upon
us, please remember the elderly and
vulnerable people who live amongst us.
If you have neighbours who may need
an eye kept on them during the winter,
and who could perhaps benefit from a
friend to do the odd chore for them,
please make a point of popping in to
make sure that they are OK.

With the festive season just around the
corner it just remains for me to wish you
all a very happy Christmas and a healthy
and prosperous New Year.

With warm regards,
Councillor Joyce Bowyer,
Town Mayor

MAYOR’S MESSAGE

Feel involved. Be involved. Contact YOUR Town Council:
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2013: Year in Pictures Special inside!
GOLD W INNERS

WITH FLAGS WAVING proudly in the
Autumn breeze, the sense of pride
amongst thousands of Littlehampton
residents was tangible and infectious.
CONTINUES ON PAGE 2

Freedom!Freedom!Freedom!



Freedom to Celebrate
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MARKING A SPECIAL DAY IN THE TOWN’S HISTORY, Saturday 5 October saw the
Freedom of the Town conferred upon the 30 Commando IX group of Royal
Marines. People lined the streets to witness the historic occasion, glad to pay their
own respects to a relationship of almost seventy years.

Honouring the extraordinary work of this special Royal Marine Commando Unit,
the Town Council was delighted to commemorate the special connection between
Littlehampton and 30AU. With links to James Bond author Ian Fleming was the
Unit’s CO during the Second World War, for many years 30AU veterans have
attended or been represented at remembrance events in Littlehampton. Now
based in Devon, it was agreed that that gifting the Freedom would be a fitting way
to publically recognise the Town and the Unit’s shared history.

“It was a huge honour to receive the Freedom of the Town and it is not lost on us
that this is the highest accolade a civic council can bestow on a military unit,” said
the day’s Parade Commander Major Ian McGill of 30 Commando Information
Exploitation Group Royal Marines.

“In the 40s the Unit was a big part of the community and it was an honour to pay
homage to our forebears.” Adding his thanks to the community, especially to The
Academy for hosting them so generously, Major McGill told Progress that he was
especially heartened to see so many young people in the crowds. “If only a small
portion of them are inspired to join the military then that’s brilliant.”

One of the founding members of the Unit, Littlehampton resident veteran Bill
Thomas admitted that the event evoked many memories and that he and fellow
veteran Harry Kelly had enjoyed wonderful hospitality. Bill said:

“It was a great honour for the Town and a great
honour for the Unit. It was a magnificent day and we
were looked after like film stars.”
Lord Lieutenant of West Sussex Susan Pyper and our Town Mayor Cllr. Joyce
Bowyer inspected the troops prior to the official ceremony, after which the
soldiers and members of the Royal Marines Band marched through the Town,
cheered by townspeople every step of the way. Concluding with a reception at The
Academy, the Mayor spoke for many when she said: “I am so proud of
Littlehampton.” �

CONTINUED FROM COVER: Picking
YOUR
Pocket

LTC TO FIGHT ON FOR
FAIRNESS Arun District
Council’s decision to
withdraw funding for the
Localisation of Support for
Council Tax by 2016 has
not been well met by LTC.

What are LTC's fears for
Littlehampton people?

New Government reforms
mean that authorities such
as Arun District Council
are not obliged to give
parishes a share of the
Grant Aid they receive
from central government.
This will mean that LTC will
have a shortfall in 2016/17
of £147,000.

What has changed?
Council Tax Benefit used
to be paid directly to the
recipient, but from April
2013 it has instead been
given by a reduction in the
Council Tax that is
payable. The amount of
deduction is now decided
locally by the District
Council, no longer by the
Government.

What is LTC unhappy
about?

We are unhappy because
under the new scheme a
higher rate of Council tax
will be required to gener-
ate the given amount of
income the Council needs
to generate from Council
Tax to provide services.
While certain factors will
alleviate some of the
impact, LTC is frustrated
with Arun District Council
for their failure to consult
the Town and Parish
Councils, or even to
discuss the matter with
Arun’s Cabinet.

What would the
shortfall be?

To bridge this gap only
through Council Tax LTC
would need to increase it
in 2015/16 and 2016/17 to
the tune of £8.88pa for
each of those two years
for a Band D Council Tax
payer. The potential raise
could be ‘capped’ by
Central Government, but it
is likely that services
would need to be cut for
the Town Council to
achieve a balanced
budget.

So what is LTC doing
about it?

No account has been
taken of the impact on the
Town and Parish Councils,
particularly where they are
currently supporting key
District facilities. LTC feels
that it is highly improper
for ADC to be acting as
they are and will continue
to press for a fair
settlement for the people
of Littlehampton. �

Courtwick
TOWN COUNCIL URGES DEVELOPERS to learn
from past mistakes having objected to the
proposed design of the development at
Courtwick & Hollyacre LTC maintains its
objection on the grounds that the plans fail
to meet the requirements of the National
Planning Policy Framework in terms of
housing supply and good design, as they
lack any front gardens and green spaces.
Insisting that lessons should be learned
from the Eden Park/Elysian Fields
development, which is severely
compromised as a residential area due to
the inadequate parking provision, LTC also
believes that too many properties have
been included within the development

without realistic
parking allocation.
They also
questioned if the
size of the garages
was sufficient to
alleviate on-street
parking and
provision for
domestic and
service access.

The Courtwick
Development is
located to the North
of the A259 and to
the West of the new
Morrison’s super-
market. Hollyacre is
located to the North
of the railway and to
the South of
Toddington Lane.
At the time of going
to press a date for
the matter to be
considered by the
District Council’s
Development
Control Committee
was not known. �

YOUNG SPORTSPERSON
OF THE YEAR
Mark James White
Commended: Jordon
Okonta and Lewis
Edwards

SPORTSPERSON
OF THE YEAR
Liam Goodley

SPORTS TEAM
OF THE YEAR
Senior Men’s Swimming
Relay Squad

YOUTH SPORTS TEAM
OF THE YEAR
Sussex League
Swimming Squad

COACH OF THE YEAR
Nick Rusbridge

CONTRIBUTION TO
YOUTH SPORTS
Keith Hunter

SPORTS ADMINISTRATOR
OF THE YEAR
Bernadette Condron

CONTRIBUTION TO
DISABLED SPORT
Enable Me

LIFETIME CONTRIBUTION
TO SPORT IN
LITTLEHAMPTON
David Robinson

UNSUNG HERO
Colin Treagus

Sporting Heroes
THIS YEAR’S LITTLEHAMPTON SPORTS AWARDS saw a bumper crop of
nominations for the annual salute to the Town’s athletes and sportspeople.

The initiative, managed by Littlehampton Sports Forum and the Town
Council, and set up to recognise the achievements and contributions
made by local sporting heroes and community champions, culminated in
a ceremony on the 7th October. Hosted by Chair of the Sports Forum, Cllr
Malcolm Belchamber MBE, special guest Eddie ‘the Eagle’ Edwards was
on hand to present the awards.

Spanning a diverse range of sports, including sailing, swimming, boxing,
badminton, football, cricket and golf, this year’s winners (see right):

K E E P U P T O D A T E

Mayor of
Littlehampton
and Mayor of
Bognor Regis
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‘Hire’
Comes the Bride

A MAGNIFICENT VENUE FOR A CIVIL
MARRIAGE OR BABY NAMING CEREMONY

The New Millennium Chamber
at Littlehampton Town Council’s Manor House
is a recently refurbished Grade II Listed Building
that boasts a grand domed ceiling, oak panelled walls and space for 180 guests.

With its own separate entrance and lift access, Kerry Walters, who together
with husband Craig recently hired the Millennium Chamber for their marriage
ceremony, says that the venue was perfect for her big day.

“Carolyn and the team at the Town Council couldn’t have been more helpful and
they went out of their way to make sure that we had everything that we wanted.
It’s a beautiful venue with a great backdrop for photographs and having the lift
for my Gran was brilliant – it is the only reasonably priced venue locally with
wheelchair access. We had an amazing day and I have already recommended
the Manor House to friends who are getting married.”

And LTC also offers businesses, organisations and private parties an attractive
range of venues for meetings, seminars, training sessions, dance and sports
groups. As well as the Manor House the Town Council offers for hire Southfields
Jubilee Centre. Both venues are fully accessible and offer toilet facilities to
disabled persons. Prices are competitive and booking is easy.

For more information please telephone 01903 732063

K E E P UP TO DAT E K E E P UP TO DAT E

“We had an amazing
day and I have
already recommended
the Manor House to
friends who are
getting married.”

A ‘Natural’ Performance Space
A NEW FOCAL POINT FOR BANJO ROAD, alongside the promenade,
the Stage by the Sea is due for completion soon. To be opened
officially in the New Year, the design is inspired by the natural world,
especially the seaside. �

Church Street Landscaping
LOOKING SOMEWHAT TATTY ONCE the old housing building had
been demolished, the Church Street area is now enjoying a mini
makeover and being landscaped. Due for completion this Winter, the
eastern side of the Manor House will be made good with the rendering.
Once funds from developments on the North of Littlehampton become
available a Community Centre will be built on the Church Street site. �

Local Decisions for Local Applications
SELECTED TO BE PART OF A PILOT
SCHEME whereby local planning
householder applications will be dealt
with by Town Councillors LTC is to be
given the final say on some local planning
applications.

Speaking about the scheme, Chair of
LTC’s Planning & Transportation Committee,
Cllr Jill Long said: “The aim is to bring local decision
making to the forefront of planning. LTC is the first Parish Council in the
district to train its Councillors on how to deal with the applications and to
run the pilot.”

Householder planning applications include loft conversions, extensions,
conservatories and garages. All planning applications will continue to
be made to Arun District Council, but the decision will be made by
local Town Councillors. �

“LTC is the first Parish
Council in the district to
train its Councillors...”

People,
not
Politics!

THE LITTLEHAMPTON NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN IS ABOUT YOUR COMMUNITY!
More than that, it’s about developing new facilities and protecting existing ones. The
Steering Group has been consulting on its content over the last two years and has now
sent the final version of the Plan (called the submission plan) to the District
Council. From here it will be considered by an independent examiner early in the New
Year. If the examiner deems the Plan acceptable and in conformity with district and
national planning policies it will be recommended for referendum in the Spring of 2014.

What happens next? If the examiner approves the Neighbourhood Plan there will
be a referendum soon. LTC has a clear message for you: USE YOUR VOTE. If you
want any say in what happens to your town then shrug off apathy, kick cynicism into
touch and make sure you make your mark at the ballot box. Stressing that the
Neighbourhood Plan is about people, not politics, Councillors urge residents to
make sure they are on the electoral roll and that they exercise their democratic right
to vote. www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk/neighbourhoodplan �

The Tide is High
WORK TO IMPROVE THE TIDAL FLOOD
DEFENCES along the East Bank of the River
Arun has started in Pier Road. The £14.5 million
partnership scheme (between the Environment
Agency, Arun District Council, West Sussex
County Council, Littlehampton Harbour Board
and Littlehampton Town Council) includes the
building of a new tidal river wall to protect over
2000 residential properties and businesses
against 100 years of predicted sea level rise, as
well as improving the walkway, both physically
and practically, along the riverside.

Encompassing flood defences from the
lighthouse on the Promenade to north of the
A259, work is scheduled for completion by the
end of 2014. Closing Pier Road and Arun

Parade to vehicular traffic for the duration of
the works (re-opening in May 2014 and July
2014 respectively), pedestrian access to both
will be maintained throughout. Businesses will
remain open and access the shops and kiosks
will be unaffected. Free parking for customers
of Pier Road shops, restaurants and Harbour
Park will be made available by Arun District
Council in the sign-posted part of the West
Green Car Park.

An information office will be set up on site
for businesses and visitors to the area.
Visit www.environment-agency.gov.uk/
littlehamptoneastbank call 08708 506 506
email littlehamptoneastbank@environment-
agency.gov.uk �
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COUNCIL

Come along and have your say at a
COUNCIL MEETING. Dates and times are
listed at www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk
pictured: the Manor House

November

Feel involved. Be involved. Contact YOUR Town Council:
visit www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk email ltc@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk telephone 01903 732063www.facebook.com/littlehamptontc

Not a lot of people
know that…

Feel Involved. Be involved.

Cllr. June Caffyn reveals
some personal details that
may come as a surprise…

Mission: Anything’s Possible
SATURDAY 9th NOVEMBER TO MONDAY 23rd
DECEMBER AT LITTLEHAMPTON MUSEUM
An inspiring display of work from the Littlehampton & District
Camera Club’s 2012/13 competition season... and more.

The Joys of Nature
WEDNESDAY 6th NOVEMBER TO MONDAY
23rd DECEMBER AT LITTLEHAMPTON MUSEUM
Littlehampton artist Greta Marriott fills the gallery with her
beautiful watercolour paintings of butterflies, wildflowers
and natural landscapes. Perfect for Christmas gifts!
The proceeds from all sales will go to the Chestnut Tree
House Childrens’ Hospice.

Christmas Lights Switch On
& Late Night Shopping
FRIDAY 29th NOVEMBER 5 TO 8pm
(SWITCH ON AT 7.15pm)
Join LTC in the High Street as we kick-start the festive
season with our annual light switch on. The High Street will
be buzzing with choirs, outdoor stalls and activities
including horse drawn carriage trips.

Pick up your free copy of the 2014
Museum Exhibitions and Events
Guide from the Town Council offices.

Cat McLelland
SATURDAY 11th JANUARY TO FRIDAY 14th MARCH
AT LITTLEHAMPTON MUSEUM
A lively collection of paintings by Rustington based artist
and professional art teacher Cat McLelland. Cat’s work
explores personal narrative, dreams and the way we are
influenced by our surroundings. Her vibrant abstract
pieces welcome in the New Year with style. Cat will also be
running adult art classes in February and March, see
below for more details.

Forgotten Faces
WEDNESDAY 8th JANUARY TO FRIDAY 14th MARCH
AT LITTLEHAMPTON MUSEUM
From pioneering businessmen to prolific ship builders,
we take a look back at the characters who helped turn
Littlehampton from a small fishing village into a thriving
coastal town in this new exhibition.

January

Offering friendship, fun, activities, advice
and support, P82 has plenty for young
people in Littlehampton. Come and see
us soon! Your first session is FREE!

YOUTH CLUB Evening Sessions 50p
INTERS (age 10-13) Mons & Tues 6pm to 8pm
SENIORS (age 14-18) Weds & Thurs 7pm to 9pm
INFORMATION SHOP Afternoon Session Free!
(age 10-25) 3.30pm to 5.30pm

Contact P82: email project82@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk
tweet @Project_82 call 01903 739250

Project 82 Wick Street, Wick, Littlehampton BN17 7JS

From dance and sports to clothes sales and social
clubs, discover what’s on at www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk
PROJECT 82 @ SOUTHFIELDS FREE
(age 11-18) Tuesday Evenings 7pm to 9pm

MUSEUM & GIFTS!
As well as being a lively
family-friendly museum located in the heart of the
town, Littlehampton Museum also sell books and
gifts and jewellery. They will be perfect stocking
fillers so shop local this Christmas! Admission to
the Museum and shop is free!

Southfields

Museum

Project 82

Charity Pancake Olympics
SATURDAY 1st MARCH 11am ONWARDS IN THE HIGH STREET
The annual pancake extravaganza is back and it promises to be exciting as usual.
Entering is free, fun and rewarding. Simply create a team of up to 4 people, kids
can enter too, and select a charity to fundraise for then go on the Town Council’s
website and register. Register between January 1st and February 14th.

Meet the Artist: Cat McClelland
SATURDAY 8th MARCH 10-11.30am AT LITTLEHAMPTON MUSEUM
Local Artist Cat McClelland is hosting free art classes especially designed
for adults who wish to pick up some new skills, or hone existing talents.
For more details call 01903 738100.

March

I am especially talented at…
making Cornish-style
pasties and Lasagne.
And also creating the occasional poem.

As a child my ambition was… to become an
Air Hostess, or failing that, a Nurse.

The piece of music or song that always moves me
is… well, there are several written by Andrew
Lloyd-Webber, such as The Phantom of the Opera.

The item I treasure above anything else is…
an ‘Angel’ locket I often wear.

The last time I got angry was… when the
Courtwick Development was given the
go-ahead - I felt it a bad decision (but of course
it is votes that count).

I am afraid of… spiders, snakes and rodents.

The happiest days of my life were... when both my
children were born - and of course my one and
only grandchild was born.

If I could have a chat with anyone deceased it
would be… Mother Teresa.

The thing I just cannot eat is… shell fish.
I am allergic to it.

My ‘Me-time’ treat is… a Reflexology Treatment.

Christmas is coming and I hope Santa brings
me… an electric bike! �

Is it us?
THERE ARE THREE TIERS OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT
IN LITTLEHAMPTON. Although the Town Council itself
has only limited powers, it can work with and make
representations to the other Councils and public agencies
to solve problems and provide facilities and services which
might not otherwise have been addressed. Each tier has its
own areas of responsibility. Listed below are some, but not
all areas. Some appear twice as they overlap.

West Sussex County Council operates over a
large area and provides services such as education, social
services, highways and public transportation.

Arun District Council. Each county is divided into
several districts. District councils cover smaller areas and
provide more local services. Arun District Council is
responsible for some services in Littlehampton, including
council housing, public toilets, parks and ponds, leisure
facilities, local planning, recycling and waste collection.

Littlehampton Town Council. The most local tiers of
government are the parish and town councils. Littlehampton
Town Council is an elected body, representing the residents
of the Town. It has certain powers and its own budget.
Littlehampton Town Council is responsible for services like
allotments, Littlehampton Museum, public clocks,
Rosemead Open Space, Southfields Jubilee Centre,
Grant Aid, graffiti removal and Project 82.

These are not comprehensive lists. To be directed to the
appropriate authority, for more information or to tell us what
you think about our services: www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk
or call 01903 732063. �

Who Does What in
Local Government

DecemberChristmas Capers at
Littlehampton Museum
SATURDAY 7th DECEMBER 2pm to 4pm
This Christmas the Museum is hosting exciting drop in
activities for all the family. Visitors young and old will be
able to join the Museum team in making beautiful Christmas
cards and dazzling decorations to give to loved ones.

Carnival Association’s Christmas Fun Day
SATURDAY 14th DECEMBER 10am to 4pm
Littlehampton High Street will be transformed into a Winter
Wonderland with an array of stalls, children’s rides, Alpacas
and a chance to meet Father Christmas in his Grotto.

Wickmas
SATURDAY 14th DECEMBER WICK HALL 10am ONWARDS
Wick Trader’s Association brings festive entertainment for
the whole family, including gift stalls and games. For more
details call Wick Information Centre on 01903 734759.

Late Night Shopping
EVERY THURSDAY IN DECEMBER UNTIL 7pm
With entertainment in the High Street.

Events
CHRISTMAS EVENT GUIDE
coming soon!

February ‘MINI-BEASTS!’
MONDAY 17th FEBRUARY TO
FRIDAY 21st FEBRUARY AT
LITTLEHAMPTON MUSEUM

Join the Museum team this February half term to learn all
about the mini-beasts in your back garden, and enjoy
exploring the Museum’s gardens for creatures a little on
the small side…learn about their habitat, what makes them
so special and how to care for them. Places must be
booked in advance. To book call 01903 738100.

Meet the Artist: Cat McClelland
SATURDAY 28th FEBRUARY AT 2-3.30pm
AT LITTLEHAMPTON MUSEUM
Local Artist Cat McClelland is hosting free art classes
especially designed for adults who wish to pick up some
new skills or hone existing talents. For more details
call 01903 738100.



2013:Year in Pictures Special
FEBRUARY
All at Sea

MARCH
Museum
Easter Craft

FEBRUARY
Pancake Olympics

APRIL
Fossil Hunters
with the
Museum Team



APRIL
Easter Out & About

MAY
Manor House Yarn Bombed!
by ‘Knittlehampton’

JUNE
Boat
Jumble

MAY
Blue Flag

MAY
Knex Workshop
at Littlehampton
Museum

MAY
All Aboard at
Littlehampton
Museum



JUNE
Armed Forces Day

JULY
Carnival

AUGUST
Sandcastle Competition

JULY
Wick Week



OCTOBER
Freedom
of the Town!

OCTOBER
Pumpkin Carving Workshops
with the Museum Team
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AUGUST
Gardens and Allotments Competition

AUGUST
SPACE

AUGUST
150th Railway
Anniversary

SEPTEMBER
Town Show and
Family Fun Day

‘Paint with Light’




